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Draw it!Draw it!
Here’s your passport, when you follow Jesus you are a citizen of heaven already!  Here’s your passport, when you follow Jesus you are a citizen of heaven already!  

Who is this guy?Who is this guy?
Pastor Keegan is our newest Pastor!  He’s Pastor Keegan is our newest Pastor!  He’s 
leading and growing our young people! Young leading and growing our young people! Young 
People are finished high school and are People are finished high school and are 
launching into all the grown up stuff!  Write launching into all the grown up stuff!  Write 
down two things you learned about him today!down two things you learned about him today!

What does exile mean?  Where What does exile mean?  Where 
did the gentiles Peter is talking did the gentiles Peter is talking 
to find their “home”?to find their “home”?

Word alert! Word alert! 
Threshold Threshold - the - the 
strip of flooring strip of flooring 
between two between two 
spaces - do you spaces - do you 
have a spot in your have a spot in your 
house where it house where it 
goes from wood goes from wood 
to carpet or from to carpet or from 
tile to wood?  That tile to wood?  That 
space where the space where the 
room changes room changes 
from one thing from one thing 
to another is a to another is a 
threshold! threshold! 



Remember!Remember!
WAY back in the beginning when Adam and Eve believed the lie that the serpent told them, WAY back in the beginning when Adam and Eve believed the lie that the serpent told them, 
they chose their own way instead of God’s way.  That’s when God’s perfect plan was broken.  they chose their own way instead of God’s way.  That’s when God’s perfect plan was broken.  
Now there’s a lot of stuff going wrong in the world.  Write down some things that aren’t Now there’s a lot of stuff going wrong in the world.  Write down some things that aren’t 
God’s plan:God’s plan:

• • 
• • 
• • 

BUT HOPE!BUT HOPE! You heard about an invisible war today.  But we already know the END of the story!  Jesus You heard about an invisible war today.  But we already know the END of the story!  Jesus 
conquered death - conquered like a super hero does - he beat up death!  Draw Jesus as a super conquered death - conquered like a super hero does - he beat up death!  Draw Jesus as a super 
hero in your life!hero in your life!


